Disruptions in the social environment, such as social isolation, are distressing and can induce various behavioral and neural changes in the distressed animal. We conducted a series of experiments to test the hypothesis that long-term social isolation affects brain plasticity and alters behavior in the highly social prairie vole (Microtus ochrogaster). In Experiment 1, adult female prairie voles were injected with a cell division marker, 5-bromo-2′-deoxyuridine (BrdU), and then same-sex pair-housed (control) or single-housed (isolation) for 6 weeks. Social isolation reduced cell proliferation, survival, and neuronal differentiation and altered cell death in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus and the amygdala. In addition, social isolation reduced cell proliferation in the medial preoptic area and cell survival in the ventromedial hypothalamus. These data suggest that long-term social isolation affects distinct stages of adult neurogenesis in specific limbic brain regions. In Experiment 2, isolated females displayed higher levels of anxiety-like behaviors in both the open field and elevated plus maze tests and higher levels of depression-like behavior in the forced swim test than controls. Further, isolated females showed a higher level of affiliative behavior than controls, but the two groups did not differ in social recognition memory. Together, our data suggest that social isolation not only impairs cell proliferation, survival, and neuronal differentiation in limbic brain areas, but also alters anxiety-like, depression-like, and affiliative behaviors in adult female prairie voles. These data warrant further investigation of a possible link between altered neurogenesis within the limbic system and behavioral changes.
Introduction
Over the past decades, a substantial amount of evidence has emerged supporting the notion that adult neurogenesis-cell division leading to the addition of new neurons in adulthood (Gross, 2000) occurs in a variety of mammalian species (Dayer et al., 2005; Fowler et al., 2005; Gould et al., 1997; Huang et al., 1998; Smith et al., 2001) , including humans (Eriksson et al., 1998) . The two main brain regions that continuously give rise to adult-generated neurons are the subventricular zone (SVZ) and the subgranular zone of the dentate gyrus (DG) of the hippocampus. Cells born in the SVZ migrate along the rostral migratory stream to the olfactory bulb (OB), where the vast majority then differentiate into neurons and integrate into the existing circuitry (Lledo and Saghatelyan, 2005; Ming and Song, 2005) . Similarly, most cells born in the subgranular zone migrate at a short distance within the DG and then undergo neuronal differentiation and integration (Christie and Cameron, 2006; Ming and Song, 2005) . Distinct stages of adult neurogenesis may be modulated by a variety of endogenous (e.g., trophic factors, neurotransmitters, and hormones) and non-social exogenous (e.g., physical activity, environmental complexity, and acute stress) factors (Grote and Hannan, 2007; Ming and Song, 2005; Veenema et al., 2007) . More recently, social environmental factors have also been documented to influence some aspects of adult neurogenesis in the DG. In particular, aversive social experiences (e.g., exposure to an aggressive conspecific or social isolation housing) reduce (Czeh et al., 2007; Gould et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 2007; Westenbroek et al., 2004) , whereas positive social stimuli (e.g., exposure to male pheromones or to a conspecific pup) increase, the number of adult-generated cells in the hippocampus and SVZ (Furuta and Bridges, 2009; Mak et al., 2007; Ruscio et al., 2008) .
Although most studies of adult neurogenesis have focused on the SVZ/OB and DG, adult-generated cells have also been documented in other non-traditional neurogenic brain regions (Fowler et al., 2008; Gould, 2007; Migaud et al., 2010) . While the occurrence of adult neurogenesis in these brain regions remains controversial, several studies have reported the existence of new neurons in the neocortex (Dayer et al., 2005) , piriform cortex (Bernier et al., 2002) and striatum (Bedard et al., 2006) , as well as various limbic structures, including the amygdala (AMY) (Akbari et al., 2007; Bernier et al., 2002; Fowler et al., 2002; Okuda et al., 2009) , medial preoptic area (MPOA) (Akbari et al., 2007) , and hypothalamus (Fowler et al., 2002; Huang et al., 1998; Kokoeva et al., 2005) . Hormones and Behavior 62 (2012) [357] [358] [359] [360] [361] [362] [363] [364] [365] [366] The occurrence of adult neurogenesis within the limbic system is especially intriguing as these brain regions play a role in mediating social behaviors, including parental, agonistic, affiliative, and mating behaviors (Cushing et al., 2003; Kollack-Walker and Newman, 1995; Lonstein et al., 1998; Wang et al., 1997) . Few studies, however, have examined the expression and functional significance of new neurons in these brain regions.
The prairie vole (Microtus ochrogaster), a species frequently used to study the neurobiology of social behaviors (Young et al., 2011) , has recently been utilized to study adult neurogenesis. Such studies have documented adult-generated cells in traditional and nontraditional neurogenic brain regions sensitive to changes in the social environment (Fowler et al., 2002; Ruscio et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2001) . For example, pup exposure increased hippocampal cell proliferation in male and female prairie voles (Ruscio et al., 2008) . Furthermore, alterations in the social environment influenced cell birth and death in a brain region-specific manner in adult female prairie voles (Fowler et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2001) . Although these studies demonstrate site-and stimulus-specific effects of the social environment on adult-generated cells, little is known about whether long-term social isolation affects different stages of adult neurogenesis and whether adult-generated neurons exhibit long-term survival in prairie voles. In the present study, we examined the consequences of chronic social isolation in adulthood on cell proliferation, cell survival, neuronal differentiation, and cell death, in both traditional (e.g., DG) and non-traditional (e.g., AMY, MPOA, and VMH) neurogenic brain regions in female voles. In addition, we investigated the effects of chronic social isolation on behaviors relevant to exploration, anxiety, depression, affiliation, and social recognition. Finally we also examined the effects of such isolation on basal levels of corticosterone (CORT). Establishing the effects of social isolation on neurogenesis and behavior will guide further research to investigate a possible link between the two in adult social animals.
Materials and methods

Animals
Female prairie voles (M. ochrogaster), offspring of our laboratory breeding colony, were weaned at 21 days of age and housed in same-sex pairs in plastic cages (13 × 29 × 16 (H) cm) in a temperature-(21 ± 1°C) and light-controlled environment (14:10 light-dark cycle with lights on at 0700) with ad libitum access to food and water. All experimental procedures were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Florida State University and conformed to the guidelines set forth by the NIH.
Experiment 1: Effects of chronic social isolation on cell proliferation and survival, neuronal differentiation, and cell death Adult females (90-120 days of age) were injected intraperitoneally (ip) with a cell division marker, 5-bromo-2′-deoxyuridine (BrdU, 100 mg/kg; Sigma: St. Louis, MO), once daily (between 0800 and 1000 h) for 14 consecutive days. This injection paradigm has previously been used to label a large cohort of newly proliferated cells without causing neurotoxicity (Cameron and McKay, 2001; Lie et al., 2002) . Following the last BrdU injection, subjects were randomly assigned into one of two treatment groups: same-sex pair-housed (control, subject remains with the familiar cage mate) or single-housed (isolation). Control and isolation animals were placed into new cages at the beginning of treatment. Six weeks later, subjects were deeply anesthetized and transcardially perfused with 0.9% saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde solution. The brains were harvested, post-fixed for 2 h, and then stored in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M phosphate buffer until coronally sectioned at 40 μm using a sliding microtome. To assess cell survival, one set of brain sections (section interval of 240 μm) was incubated in rat anti-BrdU antibody (Table S1 in Supplement 1) and the staining was visualized with diaminobenzidine (DAB) using a previously established method (Fowler et al., 2002) . To assess cell proliferation, a second set of brain sections was incubated in rabbit anti-Ki67 antibody (Table S1 in Supplement 1) and the staining was visualized using DAB (Wojtowicz and Kee, 2006) . The nuclear protein Ki67, an endogenous proliferation marker, is expressed in dividing cells throughout the entire mitotic process (Scholzen and Gerdes, 2000) . A third set of brain sections was used to assess neuronal differentiation. Tissue was incubated in rat anti-BrdU and mouse anti-NeuN antibodies to produce a double fluorescent-label (Table S1 in Supplement 1). NeuN is expressed in the nuclei of mature neurons (Mullen et al., 1992) . Lastly, a fourth set of brain sections was processed to assess cell death, using terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL)-a technique commonly used to detect DNA fragmentation that occurs during apoptosis. Tissue was labeled using the TACS 2 TdT-Fluor In Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit, following the procedures recommended by the manufacturer (Trevigen: Gaithersburg, MD). Each stain resulted in clearly labeled nuclei and visible structural landmarks (such as fiber bundles), as observed in our previous studies (Fowler et al., 2002 (Fowler et al., , 2003 , allowing for identification of select brain regions.
BrdU-immunoreactive (BrdU-ir) cells were quantified in the granular cell layer, hilus, and molecular cell layer of the DG; basolateral, central, cortical, and medial nuclei of the AMY; MPOA; and VMH using a Zeiss Axioskop II microscope with the optical fractionator workflow (for stereological sampling parameters see Table S2 in Supplement 1) of the Stereo Investigator software (MBF Bioscience, Chicago, IL). BrdU-ir cells were also observed in the SVZ, particularly at the innermost ependymal cell layer lining the lateral ventricle. As these cells are better quantified in sagittal brain sections (Fowler et al., 2002; Smith and Luskin, 1998) , we focused on the DG and the limbic brain regions mentioned above. Due to a low overall cell count, Ki67-and TUNEL-labeled cells were quantified using a modified version of the optical fractionator method (West et al., 1991) . Briefly, Ki67-ir cells were counted in every sixth section (which occurred at 240 μm intervals) throughout each of the aforementioned regions, except the SVZ. The sum of the counted cells across all sections for each animal was multiplied by six to obtain an estimate of the total number of Ki67-ir cells within the corresponding region (for detailed methods, see Leuner et al., 2009) . Similarly, TUNEL-labeled cells were counted in every twelfth section (480 μm intervals) throughout the AMY and DG and these total cell counts were multiplied by 12 to obtain an estimate of the total number of TUNEL-labeled cells. Because the numbers of BrdU-labeled cells in the MPOA and VHM were low, BrdU/NeuN fluorescent-labeled cells were only quantified in the granular cell layer of the DG and in the AMY. Two anatomicallymatched brain sections per animal were scanned using a Leica TCS SP2 AOBS laser confocal microscope, as previously described (Fowler et al., 2005 ). An average of 40 hippocampal and 80 amygdaloid cells per animal were evaluated for BrdU/NeuN double-labeling. All microscope slides were coded to conceal treatment group identity until every section had been analyzed.
Experiment 2: Effects of chronic social isolation on behavior and baseline levels of corticosterone As data from Experiment 1 indicated that 6 weeks of social isolation significantly altered adult neurogenesis in selected brain regions, we investigated the effects of social isolation on several types of behavior. Control and isolated females (as treated in Experiment 1) were tested in the open field (OF), social affiliation (AFF), elevated plus maze (EPM), and forced swim (FS) tests. The OF and AFF tests were conducted on day 1 of behavioral testing with a minimum of 2 h between tests. The EPM and FS tests were conducted on days 2 and 3, respectively. Animals were allowed to acclimate to the behavioral testing room for at least 30 min prior to testing. Behavioral testing started around 0800 h.
The 10-minute OF test was conducted, as previously described (Pan et al., 2009) , to evaluate exploratory and anxiety-like behaviors. The plastic apparatus used measured 56 × 56 × 20 (H) cm and had a visual line grid that divided the apparatus into 16 squares, each measuring 14 × 14 cm. Each subject was placed into the center of the OF, and anxiety-like (i.e., frequency of center entries and duration spent in the center or corners) and locomotor (i.e., frequency of line crosses) behaviors were quantified.
The AFF test was established previously in male prairie voles (Pan et al., 2009) . The testing apparatus consisted of two plexiglass chambers (13 × 28 × 16 (H) cm) connected by a clear hollow tube (16 L × 7.5 radius cm). While one chamber remained empty, an unrelated stimulus female (approximately 70 days of age) was loosely tethered in the other chamber. The subject was placed into the empty chamber and allowed to move freely throughout the apparatus. Chronic social isolation in adulthood affected long-term cell survival (assessed by BrdU-labeling) and proliferation (assessed by Ki67-labeling) in the brains of female prairie voles. Compared to pair-housed females (control, n = 9), single-housed females (isolation, n = 9) showed fewer BrdU-labeled cells in the amygdala (AMY) (A-C), dentate gyrus (DG) of the hippocampus (D-F), and ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH) (G), but not in the medial preoptic area (H, K). In addition, the number of BrdU-labeled cells in the AMY and DG was significantly higher than that in the medial preoptic area (MPOA) and VMH (K). Socially isolated females (n = 8) also showed fewer Ki67-labeled cells in the DG (J) and MPOA, compared to pair-housed females (n = 8; L). Finally, the number of Ki67-labeled cells in the AMY (I) was similar to the number in the DG, but higher than that in the MPOA and VMH (L). opt: optic tract; BlA: basolateral, CeA: central, CoA: cortical, and MeA: medial nuclei of the AMY. *p b 0.05 and **p b 0.01. Alphabetic characters represent the results of the post-hoc test. Error bars represent SEM. Scale bar = 500 μm.
Number of BrdU-ir Cells
During the 60-minute test, photobeam light sensors coupled with a customized computer program automatically recorded the subject's frequency of chamber entries (indicator of locomotion) and the duration spent in each chamber. In addition, the test was video recorded and the duration of each subject's direct body contact with the stimulus female (i.e., affiliative behavior) was later quantified.
The 5-minute EPM test was conducted to assess anxiety-like behaviors (Grippo et al., 2007b (Grippo et al., , 2008 . The testing apparatus was elevated 45 cm off the ground and consisted of two open (35 × 6.5 cm) and two closed (35 × 6.5 × 15 (H) cm) arms that crossed in the middle. Each subject was placed onto the center of the EPM facing a closed arm. Anxiety-like behaviors (i.e., latency to enter the open arm and duration in the open and closed arms) and an index of locomotion (i.e., total arm entries) were recorded and subsequently quantified.
The FS test was conducted to assess depression-like behaviors (Grippo et al., 2008 (Grippo et al., , 2009 . A clear tank (25 × 45 × 20 (H) cm) was filled with tap water (32 ± 1°C) to a depth of 13 cm. Each subject was placed into the tank for the 5-minute test. Depression-like behaviors (i.e., latency to immobility, frequency of immobility bouts, and the total immobility duration) and an index of locomotion (i.e., swim duration) were recorded and quantified.
An additional cohort of subjects was created and tested in the social recognition (SOC) test to assess an animal's recognition memory (Winslow, 2003; Zhao et al., 2009) as well as to measure baseline levels of plasma corticosterone (CORT). Each subject was placed into the experimental cage (25 × 45 × 20 (H) cm) and allowed to habituate for 10 min. Thereafter, an unrelated juvenile female (approximately 30-40 days of age) was introduced into the experimental cage for 5 min (trial 1, T1) and then removed. Thirty minutes later, the same stimulus juvenile was reintroduced for 5 min (trial 2, T2). This process was repeated once more to total three times (T1, T2, T3). During the fourth trial (New), a new unrelated juvenile was introduced. All 5-minute interaction periods were video recorded; the frequency and duration of the subject's behaviors including olfactory investigation (i.e., sniffing of the juvenile's anogenital or head region), close pursuit (i.e., closely following the juvenile), and escape behavior (i.e., moving away from the juvenile) were quantified.
Two days after the SOC test, subjects were deeply anesthetized (between 0900 and 1200 h) and their cardiac blood was collected, via right atrium incision, in a tube containing 20 μl of EDTA. Blood samples were centrifuged for 20 min at 4°C at 6000 rpm, and plasma was diluted 1:8 in assay buffer and processed for CORT measurement using a radioimmunoassay kit (Coat-A-Count, Siemens Healthcare Diagnostics Inc., Los Angeles, CA), as described in a previous study (Stowe et al., 2005) . According to the manufacturer, the assay detection limit is 5.7 ng/ml. The antiserum is highly specific for rat corticosterone (100% crossreactivity) and has extremely low crossreactivity to other compounds, such as progesterone (0.42%), aldosterone (0.15%), and testosterone (0.04%).
Data analysis
Differences in the number of BrdU-and Ki67-ir cells across treatment groups and brain regions were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA followed by a Student-Neuman-Keul's (SNK) post-hoc test. Group differences in the number of BrdU-and Ki67-ir cells within the AMY subnuclei and DG subregions, the percentage of BrdU/ NeuN double-labeled cells in the AMY and granular cell layer of the DG, and the number of TUNEL-labeled cells were analyzed by independent-samples t-tests. As the number of apoptotic and proliferating cells are significantly correlated (Amrein et al., 2004) , and the ratio of cell death/proliferation may indicate the differential influence of social isolation on cell death, the ratio of TUNEL-ir/Ki67-ir cells in the AMY and DG was analyzed by a t-test.
For all behavioral tests, a trained observer blind to treatment used the J-Watcher V1.0 software (Macquarie University and UCLA; http:// www.jwatcher.ucla.edu/) to score behaviors. Group differences across the behavioral measurements in the OF, EPM, FS, and AFF tests were analyzed by nonparametric Mann-Whitney U tests. Two animals were excluded from the behavioral analyses because they frequently showed abnormal behaviors, including spinning in circles and falling over in the home cage. The behavioral measures obtained in the SOC test were analyzed using a repeated measures ANOVA, followed by a SNK post-hoc test. Group differences in CORT levels were analyzed using an independent samples t-test. All statistical analyses were performed using PASW Statistic 18 software. Data were expressed as mean ± SEM, and p b 0.05 was considered statistically significant. To determine effect size, partial-eta squared, η p ², for ANOVAs and Cohen's d, d, for independent t-tests were calculated.
Results
Effects of social isolation on cell survival and proliferation, neuronal differentiation, and cell death Social isolation reduced cell survival, as indicated by BrdUimmunoreactivity (F (1,64) = 26.84, p b 0.001, η p ² = 0.30), in a brain region-specific manner (F (3,64) = 6.46, p b 0.01, η p ² = 0.23; Fig. 1) . Post-hoc analysis showed that isolated females had fewer BrdU-ir cells in the AMY (Figs. 1A-C, K) , DG (Figs. 1D-F, K) , and VMH (Figs. 1G and K), but not the MPOA (Figs. 1H and K) , than control females. BrdU-immunoreactivity also varied across brain regions (F (3,64) = 62.91, p b 0.001, η p ² = 0.75); post-hoc analysis showed that the number of BrdU-labeled cells was similar between the AMY and DG but was significantly greater in these regions than in the MPOA and VMH (Fig. 1K) . Analysis of cell survival within the AMY revealed that isolated females had significantly fewer BrdU-ir cells in the basolateral, central, and medial, but not the cortical, nuclei than control females (Table 1) . Isolation also reduced BrdUimmunoreactivity across all DG subregions (Table 1) .
Social isolation reduced cell proliferation, as indicated by Ki67-immunoreactivity (F (1,56) = 14.03, p b 0.001, η p ² = 0.20), in a brain region-specific manner (F (3,56) = 5.22, p b 0.001, η p ² = 0.22). Posthoc analysis showed that isolated females had fewer Ki67-ir cells in the DG (Fig. 1J) and MPOA, but not the AMY (Fig. 1I) and VHM, than control females (Fig. 1L) . Cell proliferation also varied depending on brain region (F (3,56) = 50.95, p b 0.001, η p ² = 0.73); the number of Ki67-ir cells was similar between the AMY and DG but was significantly greater in these regions than in the MPOA and VMH (Fig. 1L) . Furthermore, isolated females had fewer Ki67-ir cells in the central nucleus of the AMY, as well as in the hilus of the DG, compared to control females (Table 1) .
BrdU/NeuN double-labeled cells were quantified in the granular cell layer of the DG (Figs. 2A-E (Fig. 2J) .
Isolated females also had a higher number of apoptotic (TUNEL-ir) cells in the AMY (t (15) = 2.51, p b 0.05, d = 1.22), but a lower number in the DG (t (16) = 2.71, p b 0.05, d = 1.28), than control females (Figs. 3A-C) . A greater ratio of TUNEL/Ki67 was found in the AMY (t (15) = 3.24, p b 0.01, d = 1.57), but not DG, in isolated females compared to controls (Fig. 3D) .
Effects of social isolation on anxiety-and depression-like behaviors and basal CORT levels
In the OF test, isolated females exhibited fewer center entries (Z = 1.93, p b 0.05; Fig. 4A ) and spent less time in the center (Z = 2.01, p b 0.05) and more time in the corners (Z = 2.12, p b 0.05; Fig. 4B ) compared to control females. The two groups did not differ in locomotion, as indicated by the frequency of line crosses (Z = 1.58, p = 0.12; Fig. 4C ). In the EPM test, isolated females did not differ from control females in the latency to enter the open arm (Z = 1.64, p = 0.10; Fig. 4D ). While the ratio of open to total arm duration (Z = 171, p = 0.087; Fig. 4E ) only showed a trend to be higher in control females compared to isolated females, isolated females spent more time in the closed arms (Z = 2.17, p b 0.05; Fig. 4F ) than control females. No group differences were observed in the open arm duration (Z = 1.56, p = 0.12) or in the frequency of arm entries (Z = 0.69, p = 0.49; Fig. 4G ). In the FS test, isolated females showed a reduced latency to immobility behavior compared to control females (Z = 2.16, p b 0.05; Fig. 4H ). Isolation also increased the number of immobility bouts (Z = 3.1, p b 0.01; Fig. 4I ) and the immobility Fig. 4K ) did not differ between treatment groups. Lastly, there was no difference in the basal levels of circulating CORT between control (1217.8 ± 187.3 ng/ml) and isolated females (1045.7 ± 141.2 ng/ml).
Effects of social isolation on affiliative behaviors and social recognition
During the social affiliation test, isolated females spent more time in the cage containing a conspecific (Z = 2.39, p b 0.05) and less time in the empty cage (Z = 2.40, p b 0.05) than control females (Fig. 5A ). In addition, isolation tended to increase the duration of body contact with the conspecific (Z = 1.74, p = 0.08; Fig. 5B ). No group difference was found in locomotor activity (Z = 1.28, p = 0.20; Fig. 5C ). In the social recognition test, there was a main effect of exposure (T1, T2, T3, New) on the frequency (F (3,48) = 8.25, p b 0.01, η p ² = 0.34) and duration (F (3,48) = 6.11, p b 0.01, η p ² = 0.28) of olfactory investigation (Figs. 5D and E) . Post-hoc analysis revealed that the frequency and duration of olfactory investigation at T3 were significantly lower than those observed during the other trials (T1, T2, and New) (Figs. 5D and E) . There was no treatment effect or treatment by exposure interaction on the frequency or duration of olfactory investigation. However, isolated females showed a greater duration of close pursuit behavior than control females (F (1,16) = 16.61, p b 0.05, η p ² = 0.21; Fig. 5F ). No group differences were observed in the frequency and duration of escape behavior.
Discussion
Social isolation, which is especially stressful for social animals (Stowe et al., 2005) , can induce various neural and behavioral changes in the distressed animal and may even contribute to the occurrence of psychopathologies (e.g., depression) in humans (Fone and Porkess, 2008; Hall, 1998) . Previous studies have shown that social isolation affects neurogenesis in the hippocampus of various rodent species. For example, post-weaning isolation-rearing reduces hippocampal cell proliferation, survival, and neuronal differentiation in juvenile male mice and rats (Ibi et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2003) , and social isolation-housing for 3 weeks reduces hippocampal cell survival in adult female rats (Westenbroek et al., 2004) . Extending these findings, our data showed that long-term social isolation housing in adults significantly reduced cell proliferation and survival in the DG In the open field test, single-housed females (isolation, n = 13) made fewer center entries (A) and spent less time in the center and more time in the corners of the apparatus (B), compared to the pair-housed females (control, n = 13). The two groups did not differ in locomotor activity (C). In the elevated plus maze test, single-housed females (n = 11) did not differ from control females in the latency to enter the open arm (n = 13, D). While the ratio of open to total arm duration tended to be higher in control females (E), isolation females spent more time in the closed arms than control females (F). The two groups did not differ in the total number of arm entries (G). In the forced swim test, single-housed females (n = 15) had a shorter latency to immobility (H) and a higher number of immobility bouts (I) than control females (n = 11). Single-housed females also spent more time immobile than control females (J), while locomotion (K) did not differ between the two groups. *p b 0.05 and **p b 0.01. Error bars represent SEM.
of female prairie voles. Furthermore, this is, to our knowledge, the first study to report that long-term social isolation also decreased cell survival in the VMH and basolateral, central, and medial nuclei of the AMY, as well as cell proliferation in the MPOA, indicating that the social isolation-induced impairment in adult-generated cells is not limited to the hippocampus. Furthermore, early studies examining the effects of social environmental factors (e.g., social defeat and offspring interactions) on fate specification focused mainly on the DG and/or SVZ/OB (Czeh et al., 2007; Furuta and Bridges, 2009; Mak et al., 2007; Ruscio et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 2007) . Our data expand these findings, showing that adult-generated neurons exhibit longterm survival (6-8 weeks) in prairie voles and that social isolation reduced the number of BrdU/NeuN double-labeled cells in the DG and in the AMY. These data indicate that social factors may also affect neuronal differentiation in non-traditional neurogenic brain regions. Finally, social isolation influenced the rate of cell death in a regionspecific manner; it increased cell death in the AMY, but decreased it in the DG. More interestingly, the TUNEL/Ki67 ratio revealed that social isolation increased cell death independent of cell proliferation in the AMY. In the DG, however, the high rate of cell death in the control group may have been driven by a high rate of cell proliferation (Amrein et al., 2004) . It is important to note that female prairie voles are induced ovulators and only experience an estrogen surge after 24-48 h of exposure to a conspecific male or male-associated cue (Cohen-Parsons and Carter, 1987) . Therefore, observed group differences in cell proliferation and survival, neuronal differentiation, and cell death in the present study are likely not due to group differences in circulating estrogen levels. It should also be noted that although social isolation prevented physical interaction with a conspecific, single-housed females were housed in the same vivarium space as other females and were exposed to olfactory, auditory, and visual stimuli of conspecifics. Therefore, observed effects of social isolation on adult neurogenesis and behaviors in the present study should be interpreted as effects due to the lack of physical interactions with a same-sex conspecific. Interestingly, a previous study in female prairie voles demonstrated that social isolation had no effect on hippocampal cell proliferation or cell survival in either the DG or AMY (Fowler et al., 2002) . However, in the present study social isolation decreased cell proliferation in the DG and cell survival in both the DG and AMY. These discrepancies may be explained by several notable differences in the methodologies and procedures of the two studies. For example, in addition to receiving different BrdU injection paradigms, control subjects were housed with a familiar female cage mate in the present study, but with an unfamiliar female conspecific in the previous study (Fowler et al., 2002) . It is possible that housing with a familiar versus unfamiliar female affected adult-generated cells differently. Further, the current study assessed the effect of long-term social isolation (6 weeks) on cell proliferation, while the previous study assessed the effect of acute social isolation (24 h) on cell proliferation. The length of chronic social isolation also differed notably between the two studies, lasting for 6 weeks in the current versus 3 weeks in the previous study. Therefore, it is also possible that the length of isolation housing plays a significant role in modulating changes in adult neurogenesis.
While the majority of studies in adult neurogenesis have focused on the DG and SVZ/OB, recent studies have shown that adultgenerated cells in non-traditional neurogenic brain regions can also be influenced by endogenous and environmental factors (Fowler et al., 2002; Huang et al., 1998; Okuda et al., 2009) and that these new neurons may be important in cognitive and behavioral functions (Gheusi et al., 2009) . One interesting finding from our study is that among the brain regions examined, the AMY had a much higher level of cell proliferation and survival than the MPOA and VMH. Previous studies have reported newly proliferated cells in the adult In the two-chambered social affiliation test, single-housed females (isolation, n = 11) spent more time in the cage containing a conspecific young adult female and less time in the empty cage than control females (n = 11; A). Single-housed females also tended to spent more time in direct body contact with the conspecific compared to the control females (B). No group differences were found in locomotor activity (C). The social recognition test consisted of three 5-minute exposures to the same juvenile (T1, T2, and T3), followed by a 5-minute exposure to a new juvenile (New). The inter-exposure interval was 30 min. Single-housed (n = 11) and control females (n = 7) did not differ in the frequency and duration of olfactory investigation of the juvenile female (D, E). For both treatment groups, trial 3 (T3) differed significantly from the other trials for frequency and duration of olfactory investigation. Furthermore, close pursuit duration was higher in single-housed as compared to control females (F). *p b 0.05 and **p b 0.01. Error bars represent SEM.
AMY (Akbari et al., 2007; Bernier et al., 2002; Fowler et al., 2002; Okuda et al., 2009) and suggested that stem cells may be present in non-neurogenic regions of the adult brain (Palmer et al., 1999) . However, it is still unknown whether stem cells are present within the adult AMY. Nevertheless, an early study in prairie voles reported BrdU-labeled cells in the adult AMY 30 min following an acute BrdU injection and showed that these cells displayed morphological characteristics of local cell division (i.e., BrdU-ir cells were present in doublets or clusters), suggesting that these cells likely proliferated locally within the AMY (Fowler et al., 2003) . Interestingly, in the current study, the AMY and DG showed a similar level of cell proliferation and long-term survival following the social environmental manipulation. These data provide evidence to support the notion that adultgenerated cells exist in brain areas other than the DG and SVZ/OB (Fowler et al., 2002; Gould, 2007; Migaud et al., 2010; Shapiro et al., 2009) and indicate a substantial level of cell proliferation and survival in the adult AMY. As the AMY has been implicated in a variety of behavioral and cognitive functions (Cushing et al., 2003; Kollack-Walker and Newman, 1995; Lonstein et al., 1998; Wang et al., 1997) , adultgenerated neurons in this region may play an important role in regulating such functions-a notion similar to the suggested involvement of adult-generated SVZ/OB or DG neurons in olfactory discrimination and spatial learning and memory, respectively (Bruel-Jungerman et al., 2005; Clelland et al., 2009; Enwere et al., 2004; Gheusi et al., 2000; Kempermann and Gage, 2002; Shors et al., 2001) . Disruptions in the social environment such as social or physical stress, which usually lead to an increase in circulating CORT, impair cell proliferation and/or survival in the DG (Czeh et al., 2007; Gould et al., 1997; Paizanis et al., 2007; Thomas et al., 2007) . Additionally, CORT has been shown to influence adult neurogenesis as treatment with glucocorticoids (Cameron et al., 1998) decreases, whereas adrenalectomy (Cameron and Gould, 1994; Gould et al., 1992) or treatment with a glucocorticoid receptor antagonist (Oomen et al., 2007) increases BrdU-labeling in the DG of rats. In a previous study, longterm social isolation did not alter basal levels of circulating CORT in prairie voles (Grippo et al., 2007a) . This finding was replicated in the present study. Together, these data seem to suggest that the observed isolation-induced neural plasticity is likely not mediated via a mechanism involving CORT. However, one limitation in the present study is that CORT was only measured at a single time point. Since short-term/acute social isolation was reported to increase circulating CORT in female prairie voles (Kim and Kirkpatrick, 1996) , we cannot exclude the possibility that a transient increase in CORT levels immediately following isolation may play a role in influencing neurogenesis in the adult vole brain. Further, it is also possible that social isolation, a mild stressor, induces fluctuations in circulating CORT, which could have been missed by our single time-point measurement and involved in mediating cell birth and/or death. Therefore, our CORT data are not conclusive. Future studies should carefully examine CORT levels at multiple time points following social isolation.
In addition to its effects on neural plasticity, social isolation altered anxiety-and depression-like behaviors in female prairie voles. Consistent with previous studies in voles (Grippo et al., 2007b (Grippo et al., , 2008 Pan et al., 2009) and in other rodent species (Wright et al., 1991) , our data indicate that social isolation induced an anxiogenic response-indicative of an increased level of anxiety (Bridges and Starkey, 2004; Ferdman et al., 2007) . Further, social isolation facilitated depression-like behaviors in female prairie voles, as has been reported in previous studies (Grippo et al., 2008 (Grippo et al., , 2009 . A novel, interesting finding in the present study is that social isolation increased affiliative behavior without altering social recognition in female prairie voles. These data suggest that it is unlikely that enhanced social affiliation was due to impaired social recognition. The presence of a conspecific may have anxiolytic consequences by eliminating the stress-related up-regulation of CORT and decreasing anxiety levels in socially isolated animals (DeVries et al., 2007; Kikusui et al., 2006) . Given that no group differences were found in basal CORT levels, the observed changes in affiliation may be driven by an increase in social-seeking, rather than by anxiety-like, behaviors. In support of this notion, socially isolated male Mongolian gerbils (Meriones unguiculatus) display an increase in social investigation and passive social interaction with conspecifics (Shimozuru et al., 2008) , socially isolated marmosets (Callithrix geoffroyi) display increased levels of affiliative behaviors (Smith et al., 2011) , and isolated rats show a conditioned place preference for a cage associated with a conspecific, suggesting that the restriction of social experience may make social interactions more rewarding (Douglas et al., 2004) .
Adult-generated neurons in the brain may play an important role in cognitive and behavioral functions (Imayoshi et al., 2009 ). For example, new OB neurons facilitate olfactory discrimination and individual recognition (Enwere et al., 2004; Mak and Weiss, 2010) while those in the hippocampus are important in the acquisition or long-term retention of a spatial learning and memory task, object recognition, and associative memory formation (Clelland et al., 2009; Jessberger et al., 2009; Shors et al., 2001) . New neurons in the hypothalamus are involved in energy balance (Kokoeva et al., 2005) and those in the SVZ seem to mediate maternal behavior (Furuta and Bridges, 2009 ). In the AMY, the addition of new neurons is important in establishing and/or maintaining structural sexual dimorphisms in rats (Ahmed et al., 2008) . Therefore, we have good reason to speculate that impaired adult neurogenesis might contribute to the behavioral changes noted following social isolation. It is intriguing to see that social isolation altered adult neurogenesis in several nuclei of the AMY that have been implicated in distinct functions. For example the basolateral nucleus plays a role in fear conditioning (Vazdarjanova and McGaugh, 1999) , the central nucleus is involved in the stress response (Roozendaal et al., 1990) , and the cortical and medial nuclei are important for olfactory discrimination/memory (Ferguson et al., 2001 ) and social behaviors (Kirkpatrick et al., 1994; Maras and Petrulis, 2008) . Therefore, social isolation-induced alterations in neurogenesis in each of the nuclei in the AMY may affect different behaviors, respectively. The possible neurogenesis-dependent mechanism as well as the causal relationship between the observed changes in region-specific adult neurogenesis and altered behavior should be further examined. Finally, although the current study focused on females, given the similar effects of social isolation rearing on anxiety-like behaviors in male prairie voles (Pan et al., 2009 ) and the enhanced hippocampal cell proliferation by pup exposure in both males and females (Ruscio et al., 2008) , one may assume that chronic social isolation has similar effects on adult neurogenesis and behaviors in male prairie voles. This speculation needs to be examined in further studies. 
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